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March against low pay 
Saturday 2pm March 11 

Assemble Parnell Square, Dublin. 
Sponsored by the ATGWU
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Vote NO to Partnership

BERTIE AHERN has 
attacked busworkers 
and teachers for 
demanding decent pay 
increases. But while 
Ahern was attacking 
workers, his own TDs 
were putting in a spe
cial claim for a 30 per
cent pay rise.

The hypocrites in the Dail are 
already earning £38,000 a year - 
and that is before they open their 
large expense accounts.

A special survey in Ireland on 
Sunday has shown that one in 
eight TDs are millionaires. Many 
of them own large properties 
which they rent out. So it is no 
wonder that they opposed any 
proposals for rent control.

The bosses and the union lead
ers are again trying to peg down 
wage rises for workers to a mere 
5.5 percent next year.

But even though workers cre
ated the boom through their 
increased productivity, they have 
never been rewarded properly. 
Instead the rich have creamed off 
super-profits.

Now is the time to end wage 
restraint by voting NO to the new 
partnership deal.

As labour shortages grow in 
the boom, workers have far more 
power than ever before.

We should be free to put in 
wage claims whenever we want. 
That is the only way we will gain 
from the Celtic Tiger - for as long 
as it lasts.
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Civil Liberties
under attack

nnts 'flew in the 
of the concept that 
could not be judge 
executioner tn ones

JOIN THE PROTEST TO FREE MUMIA --------
Sat. 4 March, 2.30pm
Assemble the Garden of Remembrance, Parnell Square, Dublin

attack, recenfl / after 
MEP aMrttarrt.', rxx^r.

J proper

He also <aid that it 
would grant the Gaidai 
powers that no other 
police force in the world 
possess.

We’re Fianna 
Fail — we 
don’t tell_

FOR 
John 

has 
n t I y 

more 
mea-

Five Fianna Fail 
MEP’s have refused 
to account for their 
-se of an annual tax- 
free allowance of 
over £90.000 a year, 
which they get from 
the European parlia
ment.

Every MEP * enti- 
•ed 'w^n over 
'■Y.'/Yj rr-eet the 
cor of research and

work contracts and a 
uniform pay scale.

The five — Niall 
Andrev/s, Brian Cowley, 
■Jim Fitzsimons, Liam 
Hyland and Pat the 
Cope Gallagher are the 
only Irish MEP’s not to 
employ assistants.

It is alleged that 
some of the FF MEP’s 
have availed of stu
dents seeking work 
experience. The MEPs 
rave refused point 
blank to answer any 

as to whether 
they availed of the 
expenses and, if so, 
hfrw triey spent the 
money

JUSTICE Minister
O’Donoghue has 
launched a new attack 
on the rights of asylum 
seekers.

They will now only have 
14 days to appeal an order to 
deport them. Up to now they 
had six months.

Peter Finlay, a barrister, 
says this appeal procedure 
cannot work because 14 
days is not long enough to 
prepare a case for judicial 
review.

Amnesty International 
has also argued that O 
Donoghue’s move is against 
international human rights 
laws.

But Fianna Fail are deter
mined to press ahead with 
their racist attacks.

lists have 
demned the 
measures.

Abuses

The Irish Council for 
Civil Liberties said the 
proposal^ ■aoulc increase 
the Iikelihoxi of abases 
of person’s in custody

board had Ansbacher 
accounts. They include: 

Tony Barry, the 
current chairman 
of CRH has 

already owned up to hav
ing an offshore account. 
He is a former fundraiser 
of the Fine Gael party and 
director of IB EC.

Jim Culleton is 
another former 
chairman, of 

CRH. In 1991 Culleton 
was appointed by the 
FF/Labour Government 
to develop an industrial 
strategy for the State for 
the 1990s and called for 
more "support" for Irish 
business. He is also a for
mer chairman of the 
Allied Irish Banks where 
nothing was done about 
bogus non resident 
accounts.

Michael Dargan, 
was a chief execu
tive of Aer Lingus 

and the Bank of Ireland. 
He has already admitted 
making a contribution to 
Haughey’s family.

CRH bought the Glen 
Ding woods, in Wicklow, 
in 1992 for £1.25 million, 
without anybody else Ardback Management, 
being allowed to bid. private investment

The company 
gave £18,000 in consul
tancy fees to GEO 
Engineering, a firm run 
by Haughey’s offspring.

Cement Roadstonc 
Holdings is Ireland’s 
largest industrial compa
ny which recently report
ed a pre-tax profit of £124 
million in the six months 
to June last.

That money should be 
taken into public hands 
and used to fund schools

only happen as a deliberate

Tony Barry Chairman of CRH

O'Reilly mystery
MYSTERY surrounds

a 
com- 

also pany which links Ireland's 
richest tax exile Tony 
O'Reilly, and the deceased 
former Fine Gael Minister 
Hugh Covency

Socialist Worker was the 
first to reveal that Hugh 
Coveney was a Ansbacher 
depositor. Coveney died in 
March 1998, when he fell 
from a cliff top in unex
plained circumstances, after 
he was questioned by the 
Tribunals.

O'Reilly and Coveney 
were both directors of 
Ardhrack Management. The 
company was a holding 
company for diverting prof
its into shares Io avoid tax.

No mention was made of 
the Him when Covency's 
legal representative gave 
evidence io the Moriaity 
liihunal this month.

O’Reilly was also 
involved with Coveney in 
Atlantic Resouices, an oil 
exploration company set up

OVER 1 mil
lion chil
dren have 

already died this 
year due to the I 
crippling effects of I 
debt in the third 
world.

Every day world 
leaders delay can
celling debt another 
19,000 children will 
die unnecessarily.

World leaders are 
already failing to 
reach the limited 
targets they set for 
debt relief last year. 
"It was delay for 
delay’s sake" 
admitted the head 
of the World Bank, 
John Wolfensohn.

sands' 'Sngro'"ing that thou
sands of people are beino 
forced into low payinq iOh« 
because of the GwemmenS 
employment action plan n S 
“ b«Weiilkd'^''/^;^^1'' Under 25 
‘hey are offered the choice ofTwfr ,Where

tnxn an intimate sam
ple akxie with blood, 
semen and urine, to an 
non intimate sample, 
which could be used in 
DX A testing.

The proposals w ill 
I.'.' allow warrants 
to be issued on the 
word of a senior 
gar da.

Several civ il liber- 
tv groups and activi- 

con- 
new

THE BRITISH Ministry of Defence has 
destroyed two rifles that we°e key evb 
140600°: :hneH?q“JryJn(° ,he d<!a,hS O’ 
4 people on Bloody Sunday 1972 

<ho«9sH ,o;'one <"
Sd"Thls 0.0,0 

“This can c. 
attempt by the

national independent

1989 Burke intervened in a dis
pute between RTE and Century over trans
mission fees and forced RTE to reduce its 
demand for fees by one-third, saving 
Century about £200,000. .

Meanwhile Ray Burke is still walking 
about as a respectable member of society, 
protected by the people who jailed the Glen 

for the first protesters. ___________
FUWCl dLUllg WllU 1WU1U ixvuuivao mmwww — J   

| Cement Roadstone organised tax dodging^l^®^^[j

MINISTER 
Justice 
O'Donoghue 
r e c e 
announced 
draconian 
sures to curb the 
right to silence, 
increase garda 
powers of arrest 
and lengthen 
detention periods.

He -alsoproposing

minister free 
ijxyl.ii ii-j j__ lirpnep.

Burke a cheque for £30,000I on. behalf of 
Fitzwilton, owned by Tony O Reilly-

* Liam Conroy, the formcr.chl^X“n 
tive of the JMSE group, was alsoJ-h"" 
of Capital Radio Productions (now 1041m). 
JMSE gave £30,000 to Burke.

* Oliver Barry, who was chairman ot
Century Communications. He gave Burke 
£30,000. „ , , .

In return. Century were well looked after 
by the Minister responsible 
licences.

Century won the contest

GLEN PROTESTERS BOX
BRIBE TAKING

Thirteen environmental activists 
have been jailed for trying to save the
Glen of the Downs.

But as the singer Mary Coughlin pointed 
out it is the people who jailed them who 
should be behind bars.

Hie Glen protesters were jailed as revala- 
tions about payments to the former FF 
Minister for Communications, Ray Burke, 
mounted. Hie donors included:

★ Paul Power owned a stake in Radio 
2000, which broadcasts today as 98FM. 
Power along with Robin Rcnnicks handed

in the 1980s. Atlantic bor
rowed money from Guinness 
and Mahon and Ansbacher to 
finance its operations.

While O’Reilly’s news
papers lecture workers on 
wage restraint, he lives in the 
Bahamas to avoid paying 
tax.

He should be asked to 
account for his tax affairs, 
his links with Fianna Fail 
and his association with a 
TD who died in mysterious 
circumstances.

LOW PAY CONSCRIPTS
£• but during the first sbc
inflated bZlhTeWede I1’774 Pe°P'e 
unfairly cause their dole was cut off 

six n? i baS ®one t0 jad for tax fraud but 
t °P1tWere sent t0 for dole fraud 

°,ne °f them where *e employers who defrauded PAYE or PRSI payments. 
pRo. !, "10re than £11 million in PAYE and 
last ve. ears was recovered from employers

THE CRIMINAL 
Assets Bureau 
should be sent in to 
seize the assets of 
Cement Roadstone, 
the company at the 
centre of the 
Ansbacher scam by 
the Irish rich.

The former chairman 
of CRH. Des Traynor, 
acted as a bagman to 
Charles Haughey and 
operated the Ansbacher 
accounts from the head
quarters of CRH.

The board of CRH 
have argued that they 
knew nothing about the 
Ansbacher accounts. But 
eight of the 15 board 
members of CRH in 1987 
held money in the dodgy 
accounts.

Some of the current
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SINN FEIN GOES BACK ON
THE STREETS____ -

Thirty
Martin 
launched

years 
Luther 

the an exclusive all white area 
where few blacks were on 
the jury. Not surprisingly,

That verdict sent out a 
clear message — there is 
no justice for black people 

a

Panther, Mumia Abu Jamal, 
shows there is no justice 
for black people in 
the US. And when 
there is no jus- 
tice, there 
will be no ~ 
peace.

Fraternal Order of the 
Police and had sent 31 peo
ple, all but two of whom 
were black, to Death Row.

There was no possibly of 
a trial before an exclusively 
black jury in Philadelphia. 
Instead Mumia was not 
allowed to attend his own 
trial as his dreadlocks and 
behaviour caused offence 
to a mainly white jury.

The murder of 
Amadou Diallo and 
the frame up of 
the former 
Black

demilitarise the North by May 2000. But 
the Northern Secretary, Peter 
Mandelson, then backed deadlines laid 
down by Trimble for January — even 
though nothing had been done to dis
mantle the huge security presence.

What, however, is the purpose of Sinn t h

6^

Every capita: .st boom runs 
-to shortages and botde- 
-ecxs because there are no 
- ans made beforehand to 
a locate extra resources for 
•xparwon. The result is that 
onces rise. and at some point 
--ps e individual firms into

t es affect other firms that 
seem hea.thy and so a rppie 
effect spreads through the 
economy.

" : - ~' ’•

- i -eady visible in the 
r» - - ~ -ftr -fiation has sud- 
te- . .-ped from I percent

■

A*

Fein’s protests?
If they only want to apply some pres- 

•-in < '.o they can go back into cabinet with 
>he same right wing Unionist politicians 
who threw them out, then many will 
ask:, what is the point?

But if the protests were part * 
of a radical movement to 
challenge the corrupt f 
right wing establish- * 
ment in both parts of 
Ireland, then that ~ 
would start to X 
make a lot of 
sense.

Will the Celtic 
Tiger go bust?

GERRY ADAMS’ announcement 
tha? Sinn Fein are going back to 
street politics is good news.

Street politics means mobilising the 
power of the people to enforce change 
from below.

That is why our ruling class hate it.
Big business uses the silent power of 

money to blackmail politicians but they 
insist that working people pl .y by the 
rules of a parliamentary game they have, 
drawn up.

It is better that Sinn Fein are organis
ing protests rather than sitting in gov
ernment presiding over cuts in hospitals 
in protestant areas, as Bairbre de Brun 
did when she closed down the maternity 
unit of the Jubilee hospital in Belfast.

Sinn Fein have been taken for a ride by 
the Blair government.

They signed up to an agreement to

NOT A chance, if you 
believe the stockbro
ker economists. The 
latest Economic 
Report from Davy 
Stockbrokers claims 
the boom could con
tinue for 20 or 30 
years time”.

But stockbrokers have a 
vested interest in talking up 
the boom. They have 
~eiped the nch to establish 
off-shore accounts and 
have shown Htde concern 
* tr the weifare of the 
majority.

Seven' -ce> foreign eco
nomic commentators have 
warned that the Celtic Tjger is 
sk dd ng off track. They 
-dude die European Centra' 
Ba-> anc the European 
Co----- ssioner for Econom c
Affairs.

The reason for ther wam- 
-gs are not hard tc see.

\°
■ X* a

last year to 4.4 percent, the 
highest m Europe.

Personal debt is also soar- 
-g According to William 

Slattery, the former deputy 
head of banking supervision at 
the Central Bank, people have 
borrowed 30 percent more 
this year than last and this 
ievel of credit could lead to a 
house price collapse.

On cop of all that the 
Celtic Tiger is very dependent 
on the US. It has a higher level 
of US investment as a pro
portion of its economy than 
any other country in the 
world.

As the US boomed, so too 
did the Celtic Tiger. But the 
US boom has been fuelled by 
a huge level of stock market 
speculation and private debt. 
Once it crashes, the effects on 
the Celtic Tiger will be devas
tating.

The uncertainty about the 
Celtic Tiger shows why we 
should vote No to a new 
partnership deal.

The union leaders say that 
workers demand decent 

wage rises, inflation will grow 
and so put the boom in dan
ger.

But inflation has risen any
way even though workers 
have ; 
restraint. And even if we all 
agreed to accept bread and 
water for the next three 
years, this would not guaran
tee the boom would continue.

Instead of grovelling before 
the rich and their stockbro
kers economists, workers 
should naw have a free hand 
to put in wages claim, when 
and where they decide.

Protesting at the release of the New York cops who killed Amadou Diallo

How cheap is a black life in the US? 
after a fair hearing in New York.
King They were tried in Albany, 
Civil ----------'u:-----------

Rights movement, black 
accepted huge wage people still face dis- 
inr And nv»n if wp all crimination and brutali- they were acquitted, 

ty in the US. "r1--*------------ —*
Last year the New York 

police pumped nineteen 
bullets into Amadou Diallo, when confronted by 
a innocent unarmed flower racist police force.
seller. Consider by contrast,

The four police officers the case of a black man, 
who killed Amadou Mumia Abu Jamal who has 
claimed they could not get spent seventeen years on 

Death Row, locked up for 
22 hours a day in a prison 
he labelled a ‘human stor
age’ container.

When he was charged 
with the murder of a white 
police officer, he was not 
allowed to point out 
that the Judge Sabo, 4 
who presided 
over the trial, 
was a mem
ber of

e
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in crisis
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Iran

Reform vote deepens splits
has accommodated to the idea of

— Kosovo

thesup-

ws

e mtinu* 
state-run

tary elections scheduled for 9

But if the MDC comes to office I 
it will have to choose between

VOTERS IN Iran 
er*helming!)’

•?..?. And the 
teeastrations. 
tearing defeat,

i gave 
white-

right for 
as presi-

54

‘.1.2 ‘i Mugabe’ has 
izsg the last four years. 
-Mjzabe activists came 
_-_2 ±e Movement for

Students protesting last year 
will 

i. and

Workers Party emerged from the 
heroic mass struggles of the 
1970s. _____ _

But slowly the Workers Party Mugabe ft is necessary to fightfor 
has annnmmnriafpd tn fh® idea rtf w nyiu iui

: - _* failed. Even in 
tm.- -*ere ±e vast majority 

. : — Mugabe's Zanu-PF
ect.f people voted no.

: a»As i reflection of deep bit- 
re rdiriurv ceople at the 
iseq'caiay in Zimbabwe.

±e : ■ hi*e regime of Ian 
: " i._ Slack people voted 

tizic and elected Robert 
abe to pre.-. Jen
le hod the Leader of the most 

. - : - •* .:
1L -. r ; ‘een :mmz^ed to working

own OmOommi
»nd to have a society

Zimbabwe: M abe
------------------ - 5T

■

THE REGIME of President 
Mugabe in Zimbabwe, 
southern Africa, is in crisis 
after t lost the vote on a pro
posed new constitution.

ANY SERIOUS change requires 
as a minimum the seizure of 
land from the big farmers 
(mostly whites), heavy taxation 
of the rich, refusal to repay 
debts which Mugabe has run 
up, and nationalisation of key 
industries.

But the MDC proposes noth
ing like this. The MDC would be 
nothing without the courage of 
the workers and peasants. But 
it is not leading them towards 
real liberation.

It also risks demoralising its 
own supporters. They cannot be 
expected to stand up to a brutal 
state in order to win the right for a 
new elite to make money rather 
than the old elite.

"We are central to the fight

Dem.x'ratic Change tMDC). The MDC is 
b.t'cd on the trade union leaders.

■ eskient is Morgan Tsvangirai, 
... secretary of the Zimbabwe 

Co ifedenttion of Trade Unions (ZCTU). 
the MDC's vice-president is Gibson 
S’.b.inda. president of the ZCTU.

It has recruited among workers, peas
ant'. students and women's rights 
activists, and claims one million mem
bers.

The MDC leaders' rhetoric is often 
militant. At its founding conference in 
January. Tsvangirai said.

'We fought for our liberation and the 
victory of 1980 has been stolen from us. 
We are yet to enjoy our liberation.”

A member of Socialist Worker's sister 
organisation in Zimbabwe says, "There 
was great enthusiasm for the MDC when 
it was formed. Workers saw it as a chance 
to carry forward their struggles.

"Many people hoped this was going 
to be a workers' party. It was a step for
ward, which we welcomed.

"We wanted to push the movement 
leftwards and make it a forum for left 
wing ideas.

"But there are now very serious ques
tions being asked about what the MDC 
offers.

"It has worked to attract the support 
of those capitalists who have not pros
pered under Mugabe, and has recruited 
sections of the wealthy white popula
tion."

The MDC leaders say they will 
"negotiate" with the bankers who are 
demanding debt repayment but they also 
say they will "distribute unused land to 
subsistence farmers”.

hoops sealed 
•»'vn -ing-^bSeed X°fanhde 
“red personnel casern

Nearly 2,000 Serbs gath-

A YEAR on from 
NATO's bloody war 
in the Balkans, 
Kosovo is in chaos. 
The NATO troops in 
the Kosovan town of 
Mitrovica have cre
ated a spiral of ris
ing ethnic violence 
in the war decimated 
town.

Some 50,000 Albanians 
inarched on the town to 
demand the removal of the 
Serbs who live there.

At one point, British, 
Canadian anti French 
troops used tear gas 
against several hundred 
protestors who were 
attempting to storm the 
Ibar Bridge into the mainly 
Serb inhabited notth of the

ness Imd agencies like the 
International Monetary Fund and 
the World Bank.

The Workers Party has won 
office nationally. But there have 
been no moves to confront busi
ness and challenge capitalist pri-

The Zimbabwean referendum 
result suggests that the MDC will

cred in protest. Several pro
testors were injured, includ
ing two who were smashed in 
the face with rifle butts.

Ordinary ethnic Albanians 
too are increasingly feeling 
the brunt of the NATO occu
pation forces that were sent 
into Kosovo to protect them.

The reported rape and 
murder of an 11-year old 
Albanian girl by a US soldier 
last month has sent shock 
waves throughout 
Albanian population.

Only a few months before 
they greeted the American 
troops as saviours.

The soldier, Staff Sergeant 
Frank J. Ronghi, is alleged to 
have told a private who 
helped him bury the girl's 
body that it was "easy to get 
away with something like this 
in a Third World country".

ffiW Wk iffltate stofeuKs 
21 people. An elderly couple 
of ethnic-Turkish origin were 
gunned down in their home.

Local members of the 
NATO-backed Kosovo 
Protection Corps (KPC) 
police the area.

quota of 10 percent non- 
A banian minorities, but does

«« “”S " g£ ■ 
”■ —s

than lino's’ ,i"volvin8 more 

found. 15 Weapons were 

. US KFOR 
i’ll the northern 
town using barbed 

Nearly 2,000

Which way for Zimbabwe’s working class?
against Mugabe and we take part working in partnership with busi- 
fully in the MDC. ' * * ‘ “

“But we are also trying to put 
forward an independent position," 
says a Zimbabwean socialist. 
Elsewhere in Africa, in Angola and 
Mozambique, mass movements 
fought against the old colonialists 
and then against right wing rebel orities. 
movements which were backed The Zimbabwean referendum 
by Western governments. result suggests that the MDC will

But then in government they win many seats in the pariiamen- 
buckled, implemented pro-busi- tary elections scheduled for 9 
ness policies and abandoned left April.
wing rhetoric. This shift can occur But if the MDC comes to office 
even before movements take over it will have to choose between 
in government. In Brazil the taking on capital or squeezing 

n—*.. *----- *u- Zimbabwe's workers and peas
ants.

That is why as well as fighting 

socialism.

town.
Mitrovica is one of the few 

remaining towns in Kosovo 
with a substantial Serb popu
lation.

Since KFOR troops 
entered Kosovo last June, the 
UN estimates that 250,000 
Serbs and other non
Albanians have fled and no to 
400 have been killed. F

While KFOR troops pre
vented the demonstrators 
crossing over the bridge 
NATO spokesmen indicated 
to the crowd that they 
ported their demands

The local KFOR coimnan- 
1 er said u was "a magnificent 
demonstration."

Last month saw a series of 
attacks on Seths in the region 
A rocket attack on a UN- 
escoited bus southwest of 
Mitrovica killed two Serbs.

Days Inter, grenade attacks 
on two Serbian cafes injured

which nerves all the peo
ple/ i woman voter told 
journalist*.

The recent vote could 
open up new splits 
between tho.e who want 
to o x: the pre •. nirc from 
' Io h Ik make more prof 
it* and tho-re who want 
ordinary p< oplr . inirre >is 
io < ofn< in .i | he hope r» 
th.il there will be more 
demon.* (ration* and
protest*.
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Eamonn 
McCann

is now three to four times the 
size it was before being rebuilt.

Yet the huge volume of 
helicopter travel over the 
North generally, but especial
ly in South Armagh, contin
ues.

The British army admit that

Why are you still here?

------- -a-

The refusal of the British 
army to even contemplate 
demilitarisation in Northern 
Ireland is rarely mentioned in 
all the media coverage of the 
peace process.

Yet, few will deny that the 
British army and the RUC are 
part of the problem and so 
must be part of the solution.

Just as the IRA had 
reached stalemate, so had the 
security forces.

Neither side was able to 
defeat the other, neither was 
defeated itself.

So why is decommission
ing asked of one side alone?

Why don’t they 
scrap North’s 
military machine?
THE MEDIA has blamed 
the republicans for the 
collapse of the Executive 
because they refused to 
decommission at the 
behest of David Trimble.

But the only British arms 
to be decommissioned are the 
rilles used by the Paras in the 
murders of fourteen unarmed 
civil rights marchers in Derry 
on Bloody Sunday.

Grosvenor Road Barracks 
has undergone renovation, 
extension, and additional fortifi
cation in the last two years, as 
well as an extra spy mast being 
built.

Some security barriers, like 
Hie one on Strand Road in Derry, 
have been removed because of 
pressure from business interests.

But according to the 
Northern Ireland Office itself,

the component in question is 
being replaced in all Lynx 
helicopters over the next two 
years.

Yet it claims there is no 
danger in continuing to fly 
them in the meantime.

According to Queen's 
University lecturer, Mike 
Tomilson, there is one British 
army or RUC member for 
every 3.7 Catholic males 
between the ages of 16 and 
44.

In Derry, the new spy mast 
on the city walls overlooking 
the Bogside has so many 
cameras and so much hear
ing equipment that people 
joke about the Brits knowing 
who's sleeping with whom 
before the local gossips.

But it is not only Catholic 
areas that suffer from this 
level of militarisation.

Towns like Lisburn and 
Bessbrook have also been 
turned into virtual armed 
camps.

An Irish News editorial 
pointed out that Bessbrook is 
“the busiest heliport in 
Europe, with a huge number 
of flights in the region every 
day" and “that there is entire
ly legitimate public concern 
over the issue”.

Overall, the Army has 64 
fixed military installations 
across the North.

Increasingly, these look 
like relatively innocent mobile 
phone masts — until you spot 
the camera following you.

It's fc an amed camp 
15,000 British troops 
remain in the North, 
according to official 
British sources. In many 
parts of North & West 
Belfast, Derry City, South 
Armagh, South Derry, 
Tyrone and Fermanagh, 
the British army contin
ues to patrol and mount 
roadblocks just as it did 
before the cease-fires.

They still patrol in full war 
gear, machine guns at the 
ready, as if IRA gunmen were 
around every corner.

In some parts of the North, 
they've even built up their for
tifications. They operate a 
wall of surveilllance towers

ARMED AND DANGEROUS
ALONGSIDE the British 
Army, there are still 
12,692 RUC members 
who are armed and dan
gerous.

Despite killing 15 people — 
eight of them children — plastic 
bullet guns have not been 
dccommi ioned.

Indeed, the RUC been given 
lie ' n light lor continued use 
by ilic I’.iiicn ('ommission.

I'.vrn though it is live and a 
half years an< iln first IRA 
' c.i a.'fin the RUC an- 
expanding llieir ba r ,

I lit I a burn Road Hairar I >

such barriers are retained in a 
total of 20 towns across the 
North.

The RUC has painted some 
of its grey landrovers a very 
'normal' police white. '

Apart from that, they still fire 
plastic bullets into crowds of 
young people as they did in 
North Belfast recently.

So the next time Peter 
Mandelson wants deadlines, 
maybe we could have some 
dates when this huge police-mil
itary machine will be disman
tled.

and bunkers in areas like 
South Armagh.

Environmental pressure 
groups in South Armagh are 
concerned at the continued 
use by the British army of 
Lynx helicopters.

Component failure has 
been officially established as 
the cause of a Lynx crash 
which killed three people in 
Bosnia 14 months ago.
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_. q'~ b*' Csbcur Party HQ. He'd be hrs own 
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• ' ... uedged to "'.ght’ Blair's Government to
W-- Resources for the capital.

'■ at an eloquent con-mentarx on the way 
Londoners realty (eel about New Labour.
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Stephen Norris, came out for liberalisation of the 
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--t-re-s 'f --—died middle-of-the-road man, 
= --- anger against the imposition
r :-== -es. tec - Ptaid Cymru and the Liberal- 
Zt~-cz's ooi -g --expectedly well, leaving Labour 

:• a - — e new Welsh Assembly.
When Michaei then failed to win more 

-esources ‘or Wafes, he had to go. And Labour had 
nobody credible to turn to but - the aforemen- 
bo~ed Rhodri Morgan. You couldn’t make it up.

-~z - i~ t-e-es Scottish First Minister Donald 
-e— . n panic in the parliament in 
__ ._e resignation of scandal-hit

atorg off from a commitment to abol- 
p-cces charter, Section 28. Having 
re poor/ -er. predicted, in Scotland, 
-• -eeds Lib-Dem support to survive, 
moc to London. Wales and Scotland is

• A-e-e .re's see a credible non-Tory alternative
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-£ . as a- .-A-e-e-as an electoral magician who had 
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- - ' z- . oespe-ate./ to distance themselves

- ,_a dst of ths mess, the reputation of the 
RtantM as poMcai fixers has been ruined. The clear- 
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.-zai reform -as been under way -Northern

peter Mandleson was touted as the epitome 
-d perfect exemplar of New Labour. A can-do 
-odeen politician. unbeholden to dtnosaur msti- 
PP:-. re the unions, weighed down with none 
of Oto Labour's ideological baggage
° , -z - - do to dea. -e Ofd Labour. Corrupt

forelock-tuggers to royalty,
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Of e/en the pretence of
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r-'X an element in the deeper wider b.ruro of 
Tony Blair and the New Labour projec

Answer
,7 BWC

The answer is, of course, 
that successive British gov
ernments have been more 
concerned at propping up 
David Trimble than in secur
ing the peace.

Now Peter Mandelson has 
accepted the lie that the IRA 
was to blame for the conflict 
and steadfastly refuses to face 
up to the reality of the British 
army record in the North.

RUC

HU® sl: j
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Meltdown

Three Mile Island. In 1979 the US

a
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Education

instead the results were sim
ply invented.

about 
nuclear

by PAUL 
McCarthy

reduction in staff numbers 
had gone too far."

The idea that private busi
ness, driven by the market 
and profit, should be in 

is
an

and spread radiation across a 
densely populated urban 
area.

*

. -------------_-------------
immediately and a huge Desp^’Uhis
-J spewed across Europe. A b e,!£ " lts 

r nr.tlVlU^- —
— ...j plant is still deadly

ONE OF the world's first nuclear quickly forget all about Windscale.
But in the years since, the world has seen 

even more lethal nuclear disasters. Among Ne' 
the worst are:

industry where safety lapses 
could spell disaster for mil
lions. The disaster last year 
at the Tokaimura nuclear 
plant in Japan was the result 
of cost-cutting by the plant's 
private business owners.

studies had shown a high incidence of birth 
deformities in parts of the east coast of 
Ireland that appeared to bo associated with 
the accident.

In 1981, after further accidents, the name 
of the plant was changed to Sellafield • pre
sumably In II io hope that tho public would

the more academic to 
top grades.

This creates a stig
ma against schools 
that come down the 
table and makes the 
situation even more 
difficnh.

Il also encourages 
competition between 
children, made worse 
by the fact that the 
aanaat of As Bs and 
Cs handed out in any 
one year is pre-set by 
the Department of 
Education.

Helen, a teacher in 
an Irish secondary 
school told Socialist 
Worker:

"I have 32 pupils in 
my Junior Cert. 
English class. Some of 
them can read 
Shakespeare, some 
can barely read at all.

There is no remedi
al teacher in our 
school, so 1 have to 
divide my time 
between teaching half 
the class Romeo and 
Juliet, and half the 
class how to spell sim
ple words.”

Most schools have 
little or no facilities 
tor remedial educa- 
tion or counselling 
services for pupils.

How then can it 
possibly be reasonable 
to assess the perfor
mance of teachers by 
the results achieved by 
tbeir students?

How can a class of 
ten students from 
wealthy backgrounds 
in a fee-paying school 
be compared to a class 
of 34-40 working class 
children in an inner 
city state school?

Teachers face con
stant attack in the 
press about their 
"lack of accountabili
ty," This will be used 
against them in their 
pay negotiations. 
Moot teachers have no 
problem discussing 
bow they could 
improve their teach
ing or the standards 
in a school.

But to tie this in 
their pay to a fake 
standard is u disgrace
ful attempt by a hypo- 
critical government to 
Mark workers’ rights 
whit* pretending to 
< are vlcsil quality of 
education.

leecher-, m Britain 
are now beginning to 
urganrw against per- 
formaAre related pay, 
with a dernccmlralion 
planned for March IM.

In taking on the 
government for a pay 
increase, Irish tear tiers 
should stand absolute 
ly firm on the Issue of 
school performance.

into meltdown", the most appalling possible 
incident at a reactor.

A full scale nuclear explosion was

A DAMMING report 
by the Nuclear 
Insta I -1 at i o ns 
Inspectorate has 
exposed some of 
the truth 
Britain's 
industry.

They catalogued a 
series of lies and cover
ups concerning safety at 
the Sellafield nuclear plant 
in Cumbria.

Part of the plant has 
been shut down as a result.

The Sellafield scandal 
arose from lies about ship
ments of nuclear fuel pellets. 
British Nuclear Fuels Ltd. 
(BNFL) sent a shipment to 
Japan last year and claimed 
the consignment had under
gone the full range of safety 
checks.

But a key part of the safe
ty test had not been done and ggllgfjeld

Performance reel
ed pay is aa attempt to 
change the edocalioa 
vy stem and other pub
lic services into Ixew- 
anacs-

It Titv perfectly in 
with the right-wing 
thinking of a govern
ment whose main 
agenda as to coasiv- 
tratly lower public 
spending al a lime 
when hwsaaeas is mak- 
aag a record level at 
fnlkl on which next to 
aa tax ■ paid.

Tearfeer* have 
r 'raatv Ut be ■ r- 
rie4. They ooiy have 

| to to Britain, 
where performance- 
rHalrd tahrv the 
form irhrdfd ieafW 
laMn and where 
tetowfa art ranked 

to the per- 
fonamre ef time «to- 
deau in M SF end A 

I Idrvd narna, Thia 
I thowv M riMMidera- 
I lion for the wxial 
I barkgrrrand the 
I vchcnl, the amuont fd 
I nwoarrn aHoralrd or 
I the individual prob- 
I lenw of the pupih.
I The rewlt is that it 
I is no longer in the 
I interest of teachen tn 
I devote attention tn the 
I weakest students, 
I when they can push

At first it was claimed this 
was just an isolated incident, charge of nuclear safety 
But the final report by the terrifying, particularly in 
Nuclear Installations 
Inspectorate found that the 
lying was systematic.

Records involving 88,000 
nuclear fuel pellets had been 
"deliberately falsified" since 
1986.

BNFL has tried to blame 
individual workers.

Yet, as the inspectors' 
report argues, "Management 
in the plant allowed this to 
happen.”

They had been driving 
through a 1 
cost cutting exercise at 
Sellafield to prepare it for 
privatisation.

The company made £228 
million profit last year.

But the financiers who 
were being wooed as poten
tial buyers by British govern
ment ministers wanted even 
more.

Ihc result was that the 
workforce was slashed so 
that even the nuclear inspei 
lor,' report pointed out, "Hie

accidents took place at Sellafield 
a year after it was opened.

In 1957 a huge fire at the plant, which was 
then called Windscale, spewed radioactive 
material across the Irish Sea.

But the full truth was hushed up and n 
huge 25 percent official statement said "There was not a large 

exercise at amount of radiation released. The amount 
was not hazardous and in fact it was carried 
out to sea by the wind."

Thirty years later it was admitted that 
large quantity of hazardous radiation was 
blown south east, across most of England 
and parts of Ireland.

The truth only came out after a number of narr°wly avoided.
Chernobyl. In 1986 the nuclear reactor at 

Chernobyl in the Ukraine exploded. Over 50 
people died i 
radioactive cloud s 
huge area around the 
today.

After a series of safety 
lapses, similar to those at 
Sellafield, a nuclear explo
sion killed several people -]-^g PROT 

long term, s 
age of nuclc 
still unsoiy 
growing m 
year by year 

Earlier atte 
nuclear industry 
their waste by 
sea were stoppe 
of environment;, 
and trades unior 

Sellafield is ar 
grown up j? an 

:w buildings 
between old. s< 
doned buildings.

Some areas a. 
sealed off Pol 
tivity, causing se, 
the nearb) lash s. 

Waste fmm ot) 

nuclear reactor at Three Mile Island went s^iafield. shiPs
> to the Planl frot> 

JaPThe major. prc 
only long-term "Orag 

waste.
This e is 

andsoany^ge

• — pand*1® its 
activities-

It also rrihts tl 
plant to

YES to 30 percent 
NO to performance 
related pay
FIANNA FAIL’S attempt to 
Tbatcherise Ireland is extending 
into the education system. 
Industrial action by teachers looks 
set to begin shortly if their 30 per- 
ce'i claim is not satisfied.

Rut the discon
tent is about more 
than mono. 
I duration is just 
one more branch of 
the public service 
that has been con- 
srstenlh ran down 
by successive gov
ernments.

It is obvious to 
i any parent, teacher, 

or indeed student 
who has passed 
through the educa
tion svstetn that a 
chronic lack of 
resources is taking 
its mH on the quali- 

I tv of education pro- 
I sided.

Buildings are 
I dilapidated, mest 
I schools simply have 
I no books whatsarr 
I er in tbeir libraries, 
I and most seriously 
I of alL the numbers 
I of pupils per 
I teacher is at such a 
I level that each stu- 
I dent can expert to 
I receive less than one 
I minute of individual 
I attention per class.

In these circum- 
I stances, its not sur- 
I pi iiing that teach- 
I ers are not keen to 
I see performance 
I related pay imposed 
I on them.

SAFE 
ATSELWII
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Can consumer
boycotts work?

Atomic

Protest

Workers

WN SELLAFIE

what we think

by SINEAD KENNEDY

Nuclear power =
Nuclear weapons

what do 
socialists say!

forward 
British n

at
In

them 
forms

German 
Rosa 
said,

actor at 
□ver 50 
t huge 
trope A 

deadly

breaking the law. It 
was left up to rank 
and file shop stew
ards to bring the 
whole airport to a 
standstill - but even 
then the union lead- 
ers sabotaged the I 
action by arguing 
that it might 'alienate

Hr- ptll»ri *rrc MippriM'd tribe 
measured *uge > wctc
I ■. rtf '.--it 4jwJ Idl ,||icd

If th#: pellet wrre even a small 
anva/nt different to the planned 
• i/r they could hr dangeoxun when 
bring -.hipped

A nuclear re.w turn ♦ mild Lift

he US 
d went 
lossidl® «°

Ata faked 
field

rather than call soli
darity action by other 
workers.

That was because 
solidarity action 
would have meant

The first nuclear power sta
tions were built to produce plu
tonium for nuclear weapons. 
Any electricity was seen as a 
by-product that was used pri
marily to power the rest of the 
site.

The development of the 
British atomic bomb was seen 
as a matter of urgency during 
the Cold War years of the 1950s 
and 1960s. Dealing with the 
mess caused by the production, 
operating and even testing of 
nuclear weapons was some
thing to be worried about later,

However for the 
most part those 
attracted to con
sumer boycotts are 
not union leaders, 
but ordinary people 
disgusted by capital
ism.

The key ques- | 
tion is, how do we 
get rid of capitalism 
and stop the 
destruction it caus
es once and for all?

Consumer boy
cotts can be effective 
campaigning tools, 
and can raise peo
ple's awareness.

They will not bring 
down the system. In 
fact it is impossible to 
boycott the system 
as a whole-how can 
you feed and clothe 
yourself without com
ing into contact with 
capitalism?

If we want to build 
a movement that can 
bring down capital
ism we need to look 
to the working class. 
Organised workers 
have tremendous 
power concentrated 
in their hands.

This was shown 
when workers in 
Dunnes Stores went 
on strike after man
agement tried to 
force them to handle 
South African goods 
during the apartheid 
era.

It is workers who 
have the potential 
power to take over 
the factories and to 
transform what is 
produced, and how.

That power 
applies to workers in 
China and the Third 
World as well as 
those in Dublin or 
Detroit.

To secure a better 
world we need to 
build a movement 
that is oriented on 
the power of the 
workplaces because, 
as the 
socialist 
Luxemburg 
"Where the chains 
are forged, there can 
they be broken."

WHY SHOULD 
we give our 
money over to 
line the pockets 
of vicious 
multinationals? 
Surely we 
should boycott 
these firms to 
stop their 
destruction and 
naked exploita
tion of both the 
environment 
and their work
ers?

That is a view 
being put by lots of 
people opposed to 
the destruction 
caused by global 
capitalism. 
Consumer boycotts 
and the campaigns 
that often go with 
them have undoubt
edly scored success
es.

Pepsi pulled out 
of Burma as a 
result of a college 
boycott and cam
paign about the 
country's regime. 
Multinational Shell 
wanted to dump its 
Brent Spar oil rig at 
sea because it was 
cheaper than dis
mantling it on land. 
Greenpeace’s cam
paign forced Shell 
to change its mind.

Thousands 
demonstrated 
petrol stations. 
Germany Shell 
reported a drop in 
sales of between 20 
and 50 percent. "The 
worst we have ever 
experienced,” said 
the head of Shell in 
Germany.

That is why the 
most successful 
campaigns have not 
been limited to con
sumer boycotts 
alone, but have com
bined them with 
other forms of 
protest.

So multinationals 
like Monsanto were 
worried about the 
campaign against 
genetically modified 
food which involved 
a consumer boycott 
and the destruction 
of various crop trials.

There are some 
examples, however, 
of when consumer 
boycotts are sug
gested as a deliber
ate DISTRACTION 
from the best way 
to fight.

For example the 
SIPTU leaders 
involved in a battle to 
win union recognition 
Ryanair preferred to 
argue for a consumer

as only

Across student 
campuses in the US 
there is a "No 
Sweats" boycott of 
companies like Nike 
and Reebok because 
of how they treat 
workers in the Third 
World.

Nike pays its 
workers in China just 
13 pence an hour. In 
this country people in 
colleges and work
places have organ
ised to ban Nescafe 
coffee from their can
teens and offices 
because Nescafe is 
owned by the giant 
multinational Nestle. 
Nestle is responsible 
for selling deadly boycott of company 
baby milk to women 
In the Third World.

Socialists are part 
of any such cam
paign. These cam
paigns recognise

SOCIALISTS ARE not 
against modern forms 
of technology. But we 
are opposed to nuclear 
power because it is an 
irrational way to pro
duce energy that is 
linked to the needs of 
the military establish
ment.

Arthur Scargill once 
pointed out that if coal 
was subsidised on the 
same scale as nuclear 
power, it could be given 
out for free and there 
would still be a surplus 
left over.

The billions poured 
into nuclear power could 
instead be used to pro
duce the kind of things 
people really need. In a 
decent society, that 
would include a pro
gramme to insulate hous
es properly so that ener-

political conscious
ness.

People, boycotted 
South African goods 
in the 1980s, 
because they were 
tainted with the racist 
apartheid regime.

Such activity can 
lead to wider involve
ment in movements 
against the system.

Those attracted to 
consumer boycotts 
hate the system they 
see all around them. 
Many don't see it as 
just an individual 
thing.

They recognise 
that people need to 
act collectively 
against the system. 
There are, however, 
more powerful 
weapons of protest.

Numbers are our 
greatest strength as 
a movement. 
Demonstrations, 
pickets, protests, 
occupations, strikes- 
these are all more 
powerful than a boy
cott.

THE PROBLEMS of 
long terT” secure stor- 
3ge of nuclear waste is 
still unscr/ed and is 
growing more acute gy is not squandered.

Today there is a new 
attempt to justify nuclear 
power. It is clamed that it 
can cut down on burning 
fossil fuels like coal and 
gas, which produce the 
greenhouse gases behind 
global warming.

We do need to cut car
bon emissions but 
nuclear power is not the 
solution.

It brings with it the risk 
of both short term disas
ter in the event of an acci
dent, and long term envi
ronmental disaster from 
the build-up of deadly 
waste products.

Instead, the money 
pumped by governments 
into nuclear power could 
go towards developing 
clean, safe alternatives 
such as wind, wave, tidal 
and solar power.

As the military and then the 
civil nuclear industries expand
ed worldwide, it was thought 
that uranium was a rare mineral 
and would soon be in very short 
supply

Rather than simply bum up 
the uranium in the power sta
tions, it was decided to 
reprocess the used fuel in order 
to extract various usable ele
ments from it.

These elements included 
plutonium which was essential 
for making atomic bombs.

Soon reprocessing was wide
ly used to produce the plutoni
um needed for nuclear 
weapons.

The whole process was 
always a risky and dangerous 
business but when accidents 
occurred they were often cov
ered up.

In 1973 there was an acci
dent at Sellafield involving a 
steam explosion and escape of 
radioactive gas.

One plant had to be perma
nently closed down but in 1977 
the new Thermal Oxide 
Reprocessing Plant (THORP) 
was proposed which produces 

if stall. This lack of thought for very large quantities of danger- 
the future spilled over to the ous waste.

that people need to 
act to challenge 
these corporations. 
Individuals do make 
a difference. 
Otherwise why both
er to be a socialist 
and to argue and 
organise?

These campaigns 
can also be impor
tant in developing public opinion’.

’ .ui< *1 wfe over a low 
m*1' ,, ,4 )eafl
pen*“ *i, HNH. n atiual

* *«*e-prrxluting

jlM' 10 1 further
. to rtf*' ** Wt MOX fuel 

plan1 " _______

Poison waste
— rh: fuel which was at the centre 
if the recent scandal.

MOX fuel is even more deadly 
plutonium. remaining danger- 

xn for over 250.000 years.
MOX can be burnt in certain 

jf nuclear power stations but 
e expensive than straight- 

uranium fuel and the 
uclcar power station oper- 
ve already said that they 

- • go reavm to pend money to 
CGTivert their power stations to 
bum it.

BSFL having already built a 
MOX manufacturing plant, are 
wta looking round for overseas 

acts for their new product.
f^.1 they have staked their 
profit. MOX, hoping to 
up to £1 billion a year from 

MOX business
B.’ Uf MOX afcly tc is arc

WHEN NUCLEAR power nuclear power industry, 
was introduced into 
Britain in the 1950s its 
supporters said it was 
safe and would "pro
duce electricity too 
cheap to meter".

An early newsreel in the 
1950s described how it would 
produce cheap, clean, energy 
for everyone. This was com
pletely untrue.

The growth in nuclear power 
was linked to the use of atomic 
weapons during the Cold War.
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more barbanc methods.WHAT IS FASCISM?

try to present themselves
on whether it faces mass opposition.

Work

IS HAIDER A FASCIST?

IlCC

setsA

IS THERE A 
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
FASCISM AND NAZISM?

WHAT ABOUT FASCIST 
MOVEMENTS TODAY?

YES. HE has identified with 
open Nazis. He praises

HAS FASCISM COME 
TO POWER IN AUSTRIA?

Three in four Austrians 
want the Freedom Party out

HOW CAN HAIDER BE 
STOPPED?

fail sick ‘.t trade union 
/.■me kind of defence in 
51 >. The capttalnu have 
xismets, the banks and 
i offers them wme pro-

and w .«
Fas . *.. support from 

HrAjisr, the base of 
.. been the

•t middle ■: lasves-imall btnmesv 
doctor.. lawyers and 

.-base neither the collective power 
eker n»,r the economic power of

S

THE WORD fascism comes 
from Italy. Mussolini was open Nazis, 
the first Fascist and he took Hitler's SS and echoes his pro

paganda.
He would not do this throughout a 

I career lasting three decades 
if he were not a fascist.

working class organisation.
That allows the capitalists to squeeze 

profit out of workers by turning society 
into a barracks under military discipline.

Fascists have only ever come to 
power through the backing of the bulk 
of the capitalist class. They have never 
been voted into power by a majority of 
the population.

NO. THE Freedom Party 
has s’x ministers in the 

would like to have tens of thousands of coalition government led by 
street fighters. . . ~ .

They have not yet achieved this aim 
but already their election advances 
encourage racist thugs to attack black 
people, Jews and trade unionists.

How to stop Haider

ber of directions. It can become a full
blown fascist movement, go towards a 
right wing Tory movement or split 
between its Tory and hardline fascist 

asiif respectable politicians Wings. The outcome depends above all 
to win votes. ......... ——
Fascists hope to gain from the crisis

But the Freedom Party becomes a 
more accepted feature of Austrian poli
tics with every day it remains in office.

Far right, anti-worker governments 
paved the way for fascist takeovers in 
the 1930s.

ployed, who coa be aww 
htarnr immigrant f»*r unernp 
ind to identify with i 'motif k

But the core of Hrtkfi Na 
came from the equivalent of 
small huxmcsHmen and non-u 
prnfe^rional occupations

FASCISTS ARE more than 
mply nasty right wing 

politicians who scapegoat 
minorities and preach 
nationalism.

^kOME 300.000 people 
^^took to the streets of 
WrVienna to protest 
against the far right 
Freedom Party last month.

of government, according 
to the latest poll.
Some 43 percent of people believe 
there will be more strikes. There is a 
rising feeling that resistance can 
topple the government.

The Freedom Party's standing in the 
opinion polls is less than it was before 
the government was formed and the 
protests started.

Mass opposition has already forced 
the government to hold back from 
announcing its full cuts and privatisation 
programme.

The marches in Vienna showed the 
potential to kick the far right out of gov
ernment within weeks.

But for that to happen more is need
ed than the weekly demonstrations pro
posed by- the mainstream leaders of the 
opposition.

It requires mass strikes and the kind 
of protests that can make Austria 
ungovernable.

In France Anti-Nazis began con
fronting Jean-Marie Le Pen's National 
Front in the mid-1990s.

Mass public sector strikes in 
December 1995 shattered the Tory gov
ernment and dented Le Pen's support so 
much that his movement split.

Many of those workers were taken in 
by some of the anti-immigrant slogans 
but they were forced to strike and march 
alongside immigrants to defend them
selves against attacks from the right.

The same process can take place in 
Austria. The trade unions were the back
bone of the Vienna demonstration. The 
potential to get Haider out is clear.

But Fascism will retain the potential 
to grow for as long as capitalism exists, 
wrecking the mass of people's lives and 
destroying their hopes.

The movement against Haider can 
also be the start of a movement against 
the system that produced him

F*

rking class organisation.
They kiH or kek up, not only revolu- 
lanei b-. ibo anyone who has been 
bop reward argued for rights at 
ri or backed a campaign against

A PARAMILITARY move
ment of uniformed thugs is 
at the heart of how fascism 
takes power.
They try to terrorise opposition off MODERN FASCISTS who 
the streets. In a deep economic crisis want to build mass support 
bosses can find that their "normal" - ■ "

destroy ill forms of methods of attacking workers'living 
standards do not work.

Bosses can then throw their weight 
behind fascist leaders whose massed 
street fighters are capable of shattering shaking most of "Europe's Tory par

ties, which have either suffered big 
electoral defeats or are shaken by 
corruption scandals.

Hitler had 400,000 Stormtroopers 
when he seized power. Today's Nazis

m can suddenly develop as a 
z~.ee: period. rA economic

Mu .solini had done.
The two movements shared the same 

overall methods and aims. But fascism 
reflect the circumstances in 

which it grows.
li ' .-z.MHmc crisis, and the bitter- 

it rd, was even deeper in the 
19'0. than in 1920-1 when 

M ; 'ihni's fa .• i is grew,
Hill t > consolidation of power was

■ ■ ;,j fidmgly wiflrr and inure bru
' Ann 'imm an was central hi the

i I 'dog/, Whereas at III >1, 
Mu s/.lmi she < d virulent li.ilian 
•• I’r.ji ,j. n, Old jII.ii d lh< left

! •» ■! ’ ii •• . m is In* dilh i< nt

power in the early 1920s.
Hitler built the Nazi Party in 
Germany and tried to copy what political

the People’s Party.
That is a huge step forward for Jorg 
Haider.

Hitler's Nazis were only a minority 
in a coalition government when he 
became Chancellor of Germany in 
January 1933.

He used that position to give legal 
cover for his Stormtroopers to break up 
the powerful socialist parties and trade 
unions within a matter of three months.

Haider is a long way from achieving 
that. It would require him to transform 
his party into a harder fascist movement.

That would take time and would gen
erate opposition which could crack open

.. ..w ________ ah sorts °F tensions in the ruling coali-
His Freedom Party has gone from 5 tionand in the Freedom Party, 

percent to 27 percent of lhe vote over 
lhe last 15 years.

That success masks its weakness. Il 
is a coalilion of different groups-from 
Nazis through Thatcherite businessmen 
lo those who are simply disillusioned by 
the iwo main parties.

'Hie Freedom Paity has its roots in 
lhe Nazi administration in Austria dur
ing lhe Second World Wai.

h h.i > swung between being a fascist 
paity seeking voles and being 
mail> i Aiisliian nationalist paity.

I he l-jeedoin Paiiy can go in a num

I

HOW DOES FASCISM 
COME TO POWER?

but one is not "better" than others. There 
is a brutal logic of repression and scape
goating which drives fascists to ever

tacks from the new 
do we pensioners. I 
Ider would like to 
No Pasarari ['They

< Ml 1 ”

■ * i

chanted, 'Strike 
trike in the work- 
:< hung a banner 20 
feet wide. It read, 
«r is resistance." 
a ~2 year old pen- 
•V youngpeople are 
; no: Austria.

K <*• • w < <
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■

W
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before the main 
school students 

ACS and marched. 
:lu, aged 14. told
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Distinguised

John Lennon

musicin my view

sions / I wonder if you 
can / Nothing to live or 
die for/A brotherhood of

man.
Lennon wasn't Lenin 

but he was a socialist

and most importantly he 
was a brilliant musician 
and songwriter.

betas?

After ten years the show is as 
funny as ever.

The problem is that it takes six 
months to make each episode.

As it is shown at least three 
times a day on different channels, 
watching it is like being stuck in an 
endless loop.

Of course, you watch it anyway.

—PAUL MCCARTHY

Working class 
hero?

publication Black 
, -“--J g nUmb0r

of articles for it.
In his music Lennon 

best expressed a desire 
for radical change in 
society that was felt by 
millions in those years. 
And he dtrl better than 
many of the null-pro- 
fessed revolutionaries at 
the time.

on this side of the Atlantic.
This enraged producer Matt 

Greening: “People can say hurtful 
things to each other about their 
race, their weight or sexual prefer
ence and all seems up for grabs. 
But make a joke about religion and 
people got veiy nervous."

Evoiyono who watches it has a 
favourite episode and personally, I 
think soeing Homer taking over the 
union and leading a strike to victo
ry at the power plant is unbeatable

The song Working 
class Hero for example 
was a brilliant and sav
age indictment of society 
racked by class division 
and prejudice.

’’There is room at the 
top they are telling you 
still / But first you must 
learn to smile as you kill/ 
If you want to be like the 
folks on the Hill"

Imagine, probably 
Lennons most famous 
song, which has once 
again hit the top of the 
charts in recent weeks, is 
overtly a song about 
socialism and a society 
free from those same 
brutalities, divisions and 
prejudices that continue 
to grip our society as 
they did when Lennon 
wrote the song.

"Imagine no posse-

Rosary 
rebel

THE RECENT news that John Lennon 
might have contributed some money to 
the IRA in the nineteen seventies was 
intended to be a shocking revelation.

How could the pop 
hero, who'd sung "All 
you need is Love” with 
the Beatles and "Give 
peace a chance” as a 
solo artist, have given 
money to the gun tot
ing terrorists of the 
IRA?

This question 
assumes that there is no 
possible reason why 
someone in favour of 
world peace could have 
any sympathy with the 
IRA.

In fact, in the 1970's it 
was often quite the oppo
site. Many people radi
calised by the US war in 
Vietnam concluded that 
the main source of vio
lence in the world was a 
brutal imperialist system.

The best of them 
understood that if they 
were to end war and vio
lence, they should sup
port oppressed people 
who were fighting back 
against the system.

John Lennon was cer
tainly one of the many 
who made this journey of 
radicalisation at the end 
of the nineteen sixties.

The song Revolution 
written in 1969, for exam
ple, demonstrates a clear

by RICHARD 
BOYD BARRETT

ago, The 
Simpsons began as a 
short sketch on the Tracy 
Ullmann Show. It quickly 
outstripped its parent, 
becoming America’s fun
niest and most popular 
satire. It’s not hard to see 
why.

Centred on an average blue

THE NEW film The End of the Affair is a 
reworking of Graham Greene's novel. The 
story centres on the brief passionate love 
affa - between Sarah Miles, the wife of a 
nigh ranking government official, and a 
successful novelist. Maurice Bendix. His 
love or Sarah tu ned to hatred when she 
u-aocoL-nt.-'.b’y broke off the relationship.

. h,ur! c< two People who are tied to
*■' * whose lives move apart because
‘ ’€ *• . experiences a fundamental change in

s . e erne which goes through Greene's 

th owes Be

Ten more years
sympathy with the idea of TEN YEARS 
radical change but at the 
same time distances 
itself from the idealisa
tion of Mao's China 
which many on the left 
looked to as a model of 
socialism.

"You say you want a 
revolution. Well you 
know we all want change 
the world/ But if you go collar family, it shows the'trials of 
----- ,-----■..<------- iife in smaii town America with a 

sharp political bite, and a bizarre 
sense of humour.

No subject is too weighty or too 
ridiculous to feature, from the cost 
of health insurance, to what hap
pens if George Bush moves in 
next door. Actually, Bush has 'fea
tured' regularly in The Simpsons, 
despite his best efforts.

After they satirised the 
Republicans' right-wing agenda, 
Bush publicly attacked the' show, 
saying "We need families that are 
more like the Waltons and less like 
the Simpsons."

Of course, what Bush, Clinton 
and all the other politicians fail to 
understand is that there is an army 
of Homer Simpsons out there, 

was also seething with frustration at a soci- 
associated with the far ety they feel powerless to change, 
left publication Black This is part of the appeal of the 
Dwarf writing a number show. It is only in a cartoon that 

. . .... someone like Homer Simpson
could get to tell an ex-president 
exactly what ho thinks of his for
eign policy on US television.

The Simpsons lias proved such 
rm effective satire that It Ims 
named the wrath of liio Catholic 
Church, for allowing a prlosl In a 
sports car with three women.

Fox, the network that airs the 
allow bowed Io pressure and edit
ed the scene, though It was shown

. . find them- 
in, and one Greene

carrying pictures ofchair
man Mao/ You ain't 
gonna make it with any
one anyhow"

Lennon's political 
development was to con
tinue to take him further 
to the left.

In the early seventies 
he actively participated in 
the anti-war marches, 
organising a few high 
profile protests of his 
own and producing a 
number of brilliant anti
war songs, most famous
ly -Give Peace A Chance 
and Power to the People.

Lennon was also

Guerrialla
. . true of The Honorary Consul
' a guerri ia group, led by an ex-

Me^lbe P^wer and the 

to be apo- 
•>a. e 'V a;; ff5 Secret

Service ? . ■’

’" app'-ac-w Ge-raJAr'en^r po ' « ^-.morecon- 

fused . frM Ca«Uo and
On one hand re wo. — ■ 'r/ ;j,,^ cor-

but or> th.e other r ar ,. ,, with
rupt tyrant Mar ;el M h.m to
Panamanian dictator Gene a>
write Getting to Know tteGe™*Grew** 

Whatever his Mendsf-ips.
books transcend his own ptoto ■■ ■ ■■■ ar d

selves struggling to survive 
never stopped accusing.

cnee and 'er all as a conse- 
e makes w th God to save his life. 
; ade a miraculous escape after

• wouto end Her descision 
Ber; x ano her own nght to happiness.

' "9e C -.’.e once'emaAed that Greene, appears 
to share the idea ... that there is something rather dis- 
• -q_ shed - be -p dam-ec -e s a sort of high-class 
' er’‘h‘ s -^served for Catholics only.

- to. G'eere s Catoic$- z. as very far removed from 
that sanctioned by the Ch arch.

He was more interested in the sinner than the 
saint What orthodox Catholic belief condemned as 
a. i . he be zed could reveal something profound- 

r-dc-to—. totr-t z.-a: : -,’dht io de human.
i. ?£-£ -£•■.-•: - -: : s: nz bagtoning of the 

z.-j- toe Street crash ruined people's lives.
Rax oa a •.emarzes to toe system, in the form of both 
or—uns~ and 'ascisrr competed for people's loyal-

(□•eene "ever r_:e ce-ionged to anything. His back- 
.. .. z _ ,'rs j,.39r C!ass.

z ... :. : . : -e :_'s:e toe mainstream of
B-tosh estacis.—e"i ife

Stamtc-- -= - '332: features a rail journey 
•:. • 3;. ;- - -i z-z z’ z.zz ;/ar. I he v:c-

tms engage his rte-est and sympathy.
- ate' "d.e toe ' 930s The Confidential Agent, is 

e •o', c'.cr.ec t" e' ch features a Spanish 
Repup toito. :: omalic mission to London.

Although his sympathies were to the left, 
Greene s Catholicism, stopped him from committing 
him.setf to the communism.

- ------ =to=s ,vth a vicious teenage 
because of his Catholicism, rather 

.•.oma" .mt :-to,es him in the name of earth- 
mstice.

strorc’y re ~ element in Greene's writing

’=-er novels reftected the fate of those crushed 
;. -'"e'a’s-' T"e Quiet American (1956) is a con- 
-- — -i ‘-e. pad""'os of US involvement in 

.5 e e/es of a cynical journalist.
’ 'u' ‘.'a' ' Havana 1958) sends up the work of the 

----- '^r/’ices .n pre-revc’-denary Cuba.
- f196€, s a comic novel about a

__ ccmjpticn and terror in Papa 
Lee' slvaV-s Hahif in these novels Greene is on the 
s-oe cf Tie 'e^startce. \

1
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★TUI: No recommendation but head office is trying to put a spin for the deal.

Leaflets
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to

Anger

against

Forward

We far-, free con-

Colleges

were not wcitiwt but 
w« run by ascatuop- 
ohtdm.
WtwapMKthe 
dammation of the gfabe 
by nupentom pcwen 
and we oppose chew 
worvWr are far the 
right of al nations* East 
andIRfa'tt, to nl dtttr •

SWP Branch 
meetings

FOR AN END TO ALL 
OPPRESSION
We oppose afl farms of 
oppression wteck dhnde 
and weaken the worfa- 

daw. We are far fad
socxaL economic and 
podticaie^ufayfar

Iig<if il abortion and 
the rvfbt to drrorce; the

dearth and state, an 
end to chmth control 
o—r srhnffa and hospi- 
tdtac an and so dtocrimi-

*p*'f t*p

raaom and asMrae- 
*irtiBir >.
Wr argoe far woritinf 
das* nmry in the fight

was
150

Partnership

We cars defeat

rOW A REVOLUTION' 
ARY RARTT
To win «o<Mvn tocM*- 
M> nwd to orfimM In

Thri party nrrdt to 
vju. tfjantt nfht-wmf 

and hr ow- 
throwmj tb. tyttom. 
Th. SWP Jim, to build 
•uth * parry in Ireland.

“Our conference
J mandated the head

ASTI was opposed to office to present both 
the emphasis on poli
cies to combat social

“Anger is rising 
among the teachers 
and many feel the 
best decision they 
made so far has been 
to pull of the ICTU.

news/reports/politics/industry/unions

Wt tappsrt 0w Isadtn 
whan they figfa but 
oppew fam whew tiny 
betray wri—r»W»

sides of the argument 
but they produced a 
bulletin stating the 
agreement gave 
teachers a 29 percent 
increase.

“That is nonsense 
and many members 
that. Branches in 
Mayo, west Dublin 
and Kildare are 
organising special 
meetings where they 
want a speaker from 
Teachers 
Partnership.

“ We can certainly 
defeat this deal,” said 
Eddie Conlon, a TUI 
Executive member.

but there was hardly anyone 
speaking in support of the 
deal” a Corporation shop 
steward said.

“The more workers read 
the fine print of the deal, the 
more they are becoming con
cerned”, the Tullamore shop 
steward said.

“Workers in the private

LIMERICK:

■ 01 872 iWl hn details 

TRALEE:

Phone 01 8722682

WATERFORD:

Meets every Thursday at 8 30prn in 

the ATGWU Hall. Keizer St 

MAYNOOTH:

Meets every Wednesday, Classhall B

sector should look carefully at 
the inability to pay clause. It 
gives the employers a let out 
if there are exchange rate dif
ficulties.

“This was put in deliberate
ly because the agreement will 
cover the period the Euro is 
being introduced. It gives them 
an open door to refuse to pay.

“This agreement is also 
laying the basis for binding 
arbitration. The Labour Court 
chairman has said that the 
court will have new powers to 
arbitrate if there are charges 
that the agreement is 
breached. They are tying the 
unions down completely. It is 
time to call a halt”.

tnent forward.
Most people went away, as 

Rory Hearne from Trinity 
described it, with "fire in their 
belly" and a determination to 
start organising mass action 
among the growing number of 
radicalised students in their 
own colleges.

Many people also left the 
conference convinced that the 
resolution to the world’s prob
lems will involve a revolu
tionary overthrow of the 
entire system.

At least four people decid
ed to join the Socialist 
Workers Party.

SIPTU members across the 
midlands have gone into full- 
scale opposition. A special 22 
person No committee has 
been formed in Tullamore 
Hospital and 3,000 leaflets 
have been printed.

“One of the big issues is 
relativity and analogue pay
ments. At the moment a hos
pital attendant gets paid 
£25.60 every two weeks 
because of the analogue pay
ments craft workers have 
won.

“But under this new bench
marking system this can all be 
lost. We are calling on work
ers to hold onto what they 
have,” the shop steward said.

SIPTU is the key union 
that will decide the fate of the 
agreement. The union leader
ship has organised a series of 
briefing meetings in branches 
but insisted on giving only 
their side of the story.

In the Civil Aviation, 
Dublin branch of SIPTV a 
request to hear a speaker 
from the Campaign against 
Partnership was turned 
down and representatives 
were told they were getting 
four officials out to “put the 
line". Despite this, hundreds 
of anti-partnership leaflets 
have appeared across Dublin 
airport.

In a number of SIPTU 
branches the leadership has 
got a roasting.

Many fire fighters are now 
adamantly opposed to the deal 
because of the way it is inter
fering with relativities.

' I lie feeling is so strong 
ili.ii many are questioning 
their allegiance to SIPTU. 
Many of our members are 
i I mg who lie' a leader, on 
160,(XX) a yeai really repre 
rill .i ( ialway Inelighlei told 

Socialist Worker
But oppo it ion is not con 

fund to individual groups.
"I here was only a small 

turnout at our branch in Bray

jfe>where 
we 

stand
Wortten cr»Jte J the 
weakh an capitalist soci
ety. A new society can 
only be constructed 
when they cofiecthrely 
sefate control of that 
wealth and pton its pro
duction and dhtribu-

FOR REVOLUTION. 
NOT REFORM
The prewar systens 
cannot be i •farmed out 
of eeritewce. Rarhament 
cannot be used to end

DUBLIN SOUTH CENTRAL:

Meets every Thursday at 8.30pm in 

Trinity Inn, Pearse St

March 1 Cevommising and the cri

sis in Northern Ireland

March 9: Building the revolutionary 

parry

DUBLIN TALLAGHT:

Meets every Wednesday at 8.30pm 

in Jcbstown Community Centre 

ENNISKILLEN:

Phone 01 - 872 2682 for details

GALWAY:

eie.ryTYvit’.dxf in Currans 

Eyre >. <vre (beside Cuba)

“The media claims 
there are division 
between the three 
teachers unions but 
the biggest division”

A special confer
ence of the secondary 
teachers union ASTI 
has decided to stop 
co-operating with the 
pilot project of Whole 
School Evaluation 
until their claims for 
a 30 percent pay rise 
is settled.

UNTTYMTHE 
NORTH
Northam I-ituif isa 
nctWMw acace. propped 
op by the Britid>Arvny. 
Catholtc workers are 
tyseematicaAy dfacrum- 
nated agamic by the 
Mate. The drivwon 
farnw Cachofic ad 
hWMCW workers 
weahoM the whole 
worhaafciaM.
Workers'unky can only 
be won and mamCMwed 
mafighrro woaah both

We ecand far the mmc- 
dtou withdrawal of 
Rrenh troops Violence 
odl oofly end when 
workers «nu to the 
fi^Hfar a workers' 
nryiRRt
FORA HCHTlNG 
TRADE UNION MOVE 
MENT
Yrade oNtono etoM co 
drib nd workers' nur< 
•sis fax the mw lead- 
er< rule n to nepotxata

Meets every Wednesday at the 

Mjyfare Hotel at 8.30pm 

BELFAST CENTRAL:

Meets every Tuesday at 8.30pm in 

the Gamck Bar. Chichester St.

BELFAST SOUTH:

Meets every Wednesday at 8.30 pm 

in Queens Students Union

CORK:

Meets every Wednesday at 8 pm in 

O Donoghue's Bar. Emmett Place, 

DERRY:

Meets every Thursday at 8.30pm in 

Badgers Bar upstairs. Orchard St.: 

DUNDALK:

Contact 01 - 872 2682 for details

DUN LAOGHAIRE:

Meets every Tuesday at 8.30pm in 

the Christian Institute

DUBLIN ARTANE / 

COOLOCK:

Meets every Tuesday at 8.30pm in 

Artane Beaumont Recreational 

Centre opp.Artane Castle 

DUBLIN NORTH CENTRAL:

Meets every Wednesday at 8.30pm 

in Conways, Parnell St

DUBLIN NORTHWEST:

Meets every Wednesday at 8.30pm 

O'Mahonny's pub, Phibsboro (near 

Crossguns bridge

March 8th: International Women’s

Day:The fight for women's libera

tion today.

March 15th: Building the revolution

ary party

DUBLIN RIALTO:

Meets every Tuesday at 8:30pm St.
I -.-drive Co.-munit/Centre, SCR, 

Rialto

DUBLIN RATHMINES:

Meets every Wednesday at 8.30pm 

- O’Connell’s Pub, Sth. Richmond

A WAVE of opposi
tion has emerged 
amongst rank and 
file workers to the 
new partnership 
deal.

As news that Irish 
inflation had hit 4.4 per
cent, many workers real
ized that the Partnership 
for Prosperity and 
Fairness proposals gives 
them very little.

“Workers are being offered 
£12 a week but if inflation is 
running at 4.4 percent, that 
means that you are really only 
getting £2.20 a week. Are our 
union leaders telling us that 
this is all we deserve from the 
Celtic Tiger?” one shop stew
ard in Tullamore Hospital 
asked.

wage restraint
UNIONS LINE UP TO OPPOSE DEAL
An unprecedented number of unions are opposing the deal or are refusing to 

recommend it. They include: . .
★ ATGWU: Opposed because it has no mechanism to cover a rise in in a io .
★ BATU: Bricklayers see few signs of partnership with the building bosses.

★ MANDATE: Says it has nothing for the low paid.
★ ASTI: Teachers union has even pulled out of ICTU to put in special claim.
★ CPSU: No recommendation. Many of the union’s executive wanted a NO rec

ommendation.
★ INO: Nurses feel outstanding issues from strike will not be dealt with under 

‘benchmarking’ body.

Discussion mainly centred 
on the strategy and tactics 
required to take that move-

OVER 
attended the World 
in Crisis conference 
in Trinity at the end 
of February.

The event brought students 
from Dublin, Cork and 
Galway together to discuss 
questions such as Is The UN a 
Force For Change? Which 
Way Forward to Save The 
............... tnent?, and The Fight 
lot Women's Equality Today.

The foremost student soci
eties in actively taking up 
these issues, the One World, 
Socialist Worker and 
Environmental Societies were

-W® ora belly
°YER. ?2.9 P®°Ple aU well represented. tnent forward

Komcnc Famaa from 
Ogoni Voice Ireland who 
spoke at the final rally was 
part of the newly-founded 
One World Society in UCD.

1 he anli-WTO demonstra
tions in Seattle last year was 
the inspiration for many of the 
activists there anil anti-capi
talism was undoubtedly the 
main theme of the weekend.

ONE OF fhe 
largest centres 
of opposition 
to the partner
ship deal is 
coming from 
teachers.

A meeting 
launch Teachers 
Campaign Against 
Partnership ----
attended by 
teachers.

Crea Ryder, an 
INTO member who 
chaired the meeting 
said,

“The mood was 
fantastic. There are a 
lot of young teachers 
to want to change the 
way our unions oper
ate.

ATHLONE:

Contact 01-872 2682 for detail

BRAY:

thecapRaMt cten wot 
w run mciarj to a wew-

to destroy capnalrvn. 
wfanimdto imash 
the natv and create a 
workers" stare based on 
••ton' councils.
cOR REAL SOCIAL
ISM, EAST AND WEST 
The SWP wdcofnad 
tka bruak of the 
USSR and the end of

“Some journalists 
ran a story that the 

the emphasis on poli
cies to combat social 
exclusion.

“It’s not true 
because teachers 
know all about social 
deprivation.

“We just do not 
think the ICTU is 
fighting for its mem
bers.” an ASTI 
Executive member 
told Socialist Worker.

The union has 
appointed a special 
committee to draw up 
a strategy for indus
trial action.

Controversy has 
also broken out in 
TUI as anger grows 
with the deal.
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No to privatisatBem
ATGWU

Industry

Thi

ricor Opposition

Tel: (01)8722682; fax (01) 8723838; email: swp@clubi.ie web: www.clubi.ie/sw|
Buses Aermotive

Incinerators

Dun Laogharie

■
D 

J

including 
damageDUN LAOGHAIRE

Ra’hdown council last 
*eek ssued bills for a 
£150 charge for refuse 
collection.

Donal McCarr

No service charges
— _ — ' _ m sirb

of the 
he Service 
are calling 

aymeat of these

_____ Roches Stores

20% now mioLo+e iaH

If privatised we lose all 
democratic control over ser
vices leaving the charging 
policy in the hands of profi
teers.

We only have to look to 
Britain to see the chaos pri
vatisation brings.

A campaign and strike by 
Bray refuse workers stopped 
the privatisalion plan.

cent would set an exam
ple to other workers to
look for more. . .

"That is why they payable section of the firm 
want talks to last four *'"J 
w eeks, in the hope they 
can push this lousy deal

as a 
a 

Socialist

i is a disgrace tmd 14 
a agerxia of pn- 
: local service* *
s is the vec/xvd attempt

The key to defeating the 
charges is to organise a mass 
non payment campaign to slop

the advice 
officials

had taken strike action 
because they were worst 
paid in the industry for the 
job they did. They were 
looking for parity with

11 and only 5 percent of 
11 waste is recycled.

Yet the govern
ment’s own figures 
say it is possible to 
reeve'i? v

The Department 
of Environment say 
that they have to 
incinerate, waste, but 
there is no need.

Currently ‘>0 per
cent of waste in 
Ireland is dumped,

For instance, peo
ple living within five 
miles of a waste

the council intimidating indi
vidual householders.

Protests and public meet
ings should lie organised in 
every an a to establish phone 
In c . and < ampaipn < o ordi 
naimg i ommillccs.

P< solutions <4 support 
should be passed in Trade 
l Inion .. i< stdriii, , ommith'cs 
and < ommmiily groups
■ More iiiforimition on the 
Campaign against Service 
Charges lei: 087 683 8746.

members occupied the canteen in 
protest.

Management then went ballis
tic and locked out their work
force. They told them they would 
have to stay out until everyone 
signed an agreement that they 
would be willing to work nights.

These bully-boy tactics show 
md have gone to work incomput- the reality that ]ies behind the s0.

...u ••.. „ called partnership approach with
the employers.

Lufthansa has been held up by 
some union leaders as example of 
a modem employer who wants 
genuine partnership with their 
workforce.

But the story looks very differ
ent today from the hundred strong 
picket line that has been mounted 
at the gates of the company.

SIPTU and the other union 
involved should be told to make 
this strike official. Collections and 
solidarity also should be organ
ised across Dublin to support 
these workers.

the Corporation.
Representatives of 
the Combined 
Residents Against 
Incineration (CRAI) 
said the local authori
ty was staging a 
closed meeting by 
selectively inviting 
groups, when the 
meeting should have 
been open to all.

RTE personality 
Mike Murphy, who 
has substantial prop
erty interests in the 
city, acting as "inde
pendent chairman" of 
the meeting. 
Murphy's is involved 
in a leisure develop
ment at Park West in 
Ballyfermot, next to 
one of the sites con
sidered mid rejected 
for the incinerator.

Sheila Fanning of 
CRAI said residents 
were dismayed at the 
proposals to locate 
the £65 million facili
ty adjacent to a 
Natural Heritage area 
mid so many sports 
and recreation 
grounds serving the 
south-east inner city.

Local councillors 
have agreed to put a 
motion to the 
Corporation to scrap 
the plan and a protest 
is being called to

Workers 
pickets wins locked out
Thirtv.throo workers workers doing the same job ■ CT » WIH

by local authorities to intro
duce service charges. We beat 
the council when they tried to 
bring in water charges - we 
can do it again.

“ This year Bray residents 
and council workers showed 
that these plans can be 
stopped in their tracks."

A number of years ago 
Bray L’DC and Wicklow CC 
imposed service charges.

Thi. was followed up in 
'he la >t year by an attempt to 
privatise the service.

Stop stacking the left
Ore of the key militants in Dublin Bus NBRU Shop 
Stewart Joe Fallon is facing a serious attack on his civil 
liberties.

D sr-acefully this attack is not coming from management at Dublin 
Bus but from his own union the NBRU. He has been charged with 
conduct unbecoming a shop stewart.

Joe is being charged because he is a member of the rank and file 
group Busworker Action Group and a member of the Socialist 
Workers Party.

He is charged with "associating the union with the BUSWORKER 
newsletter" and with having a copy of Socialist Worker on the picket. 

This is an outrageous attack on the right to free speech. Members 
of tne NBRU voted for Joe Fallon knowing he was a member of both 
Busworkers Action Group and Socialist Worker.

Instead of attacking good shop stewards who stood on the picket 
line throughout the whole strike, Peter Bunting and the NRBU lead- 
ers should be turning their fire on management and Mary O’Rourke.

As w ell _ u 20 per
cent pay rise busw ork- 
ers are demandm g the 
-crapping of new rates 
for new ly recruited dr.- 
vers. a year and a half 
lump sum and the right 
to retire al 55.

The one-day strike 
was supposed to be r_t 
of a rolling strike trial 
w as due loo build up to 
an all-out in the fifft 
week.

However the NBRU 
leaden agreed io post
pone trie stnke and 
enter into negtcasocs 
over period of tour 
weeks following an

THE 
country opposition is 
growing to the gov
ernment’s strategy of 
burning waste.

Burning waste 
means toxic chemi
cals get into the 
atmosphere. The 
dioxins that these 
incinerators emit are 
particularly poiso
nous.

According to the 
American 
Environmental 
Protection Agency, 
“Exposure to dioxins, 
even at minute levels, 
poses cancer risks, 
and health concerns, 

possible 
to the 

immune and repro- 
JIMMY KELLY, the con- ductive system".
venor of the Waterford 
Crystal plant, has __ 
topped the poll in the incinerator in Texas 
ATGWU election.

.Jimmy stood openly 
revolutionary socialist and 
member of the 
Workers Party.

The election was conducted 
on an all-Ireland basis and be 
will now sit on the General 
Executive Council which repre
sents workers in both Britain 
and Ireland.

In his election campaign, 
Jimmy supported the tradition
al union policy of opposing 
partnership deals but he called 
for the left rhetoric to be trans- waste disposal, 
luted into action.

"There are thousands of 
unorganised workers in this 
country,’’ said Jimmy Kelly. 
“.Some of thi' major unions lire 
not conducting a recruitment 
I'limpaign al American multi
nationals because they want r 
sweet heart arrangement with 
the government anil not rock 
the bout. The ATGWU should 
lie outside (lie factories recruit
ing these workers.

CRAFT WORKERS at 
Airmotivc have been locked 
out and presented with an ulti
matum by their management.

The dispute began as a direct 
result of the growing labour short
ages in the Celtic Tiger. Many 
craft workers have left Airmotive 
ai ” 
er companies where the wage 
rates are much higher.

But instead of dealing with the 
situation and raising wages, 
Lufthansa - the German company 
which owns the plant - tried to 
increase pressure on their remain
ing workforce. They insisted that 
they work nights to cover the 
orders that were coming in.

When workers refused to do 
this, the company started to take 
in contract staff - without any 
consultation or negotiation with 
the unions.

After the first of these contract 
staff appeared a number of union

workers doing the same job 
in other department stores.

The Labour Court had 
found in favour of the 
Roches workers claim but 
the company refused to 
pay.

On the advice of 
Mandate officials the 
workers had restricted the 
picketing to the Strand St 
office which was located in 
a back lane informing them 
that it would be illegal to 
move pickets to the main 
store in Henry St.

Frustrated with the lack 
of progress in the strike the 
workers defied this advice 
and began picketing Henry 
St. This was decisive. 
Within a few days and with 
the threat of a mass picket - 
management caved in.

The victory is a lesson 
on how to fight low pay. It 
contrasts sharply with the 
miserable 5.5 percent 
increase on offer in the new 
national agreement which 
also includes the deferment 
of the £5 per hour mini
mum wage until 2002. .

The thirty three workers 
also won because they had 
a strong strike committee 
that was willing to act 
independently of union 
officials who were running 
scared of the law.

Our union leaders 
should start to take a lead 
from workers like those in 
Roches Stores, instead of 
trying to sell us rotten part
nership deals, wage AROUND 
restraint and preaching 
respect for draconian laws 
like the industrial relations 
act.

bon from Man, o’ 
Rourke

The one-day strike 
has already forced a 
number of concessions 
from Dublin Bus. The 
company was forced to 
take 2 years off the new 
scales and grant £ 15 
rise for the next four 
weeks.

The NBRU have 
said that the companies 
wish list will not form 
the basis of any talks, 
and that they will walk 
aw ay from these talks if 
the company looks for 
more productivity.

"The issue is not
aNxir how much harder through” another work- 
we can work, its about er told Socialist Worker.

i3iL
SIX HUNDRED worker* employed bythe secu
rity firm Securicor were set Worker
action on Friday 3 March ae Socialist Worker 
WXVs minted by S’™
to serve strike notice for another one or two oay 
stoppage the following week.

The strike is over low pay- . increase Workers are calling for a £2.50 an tour Increese 
that would bring their wages into line wnn tno> 

n-«- wass” hour and they have not received a pay mcreo 
15 years.

lament"f'r'.n, man' go.\cninKn’ subsidies" Thirty-three workers 
atur mtcixcn said one worker. from Roches Stores

Dublin Bus gets the |n strand Street in 
lowest government Dublin have won a 
public transport subsidy spectacular victory 
tn Europe In their four week

“The ICTU were 
desperate to get (he 
strike called off as they 
arc trying to sell the 
national pay deal with a 
wage rise of just 5.5 
percent.

“Thev are scared-_ , m<vu inv viuyo uuiu nun
that our tight tor 20 per- jay before having to return

Busworkers have 
entered negotia
tions following 
their one day 
strike on Tuesday 
15 February.

They arc demanding 
a 20 percent pay rise 

Busworkers have 
been enduring attacks 
oa then- pay and condi
tions tor over ten years.

They now have to 
nakr contnbuuons to 
their Tree medical ben
efits’' md their seven 
nek days have extra 
rKncrxi' imposed 
■poa them Training 
pasarcnts for new 
equipment have all but 
disappeared.

Rates

were found to be 
twice as likely to 
have respiratory dis
eases as those living 
away from an incin
erator.

A British study 
found a "marked con
centration of larynx 
cancer cases among 
adults within 2 kilo
metres of a waste 
incinerator."

Fianna Fail see 
the incinerators as a 
way of privatising

cent of all waste.
42.2 million 

tonnes of waste is 
produced in Ireland 
each year.

Only 1.85 million 
tonnes of that comes 
from household 
waste. 31 million 
tonnes comes from 
agricultural waste 
and over 8.61 million 
comes from industri
al waste.

The factory own
ers who pay the low
est rate of tax on 
profits produce the 
most harmful waste. 
If they were forced to 
pay for cutting down 
on waste there would 
be no "waste man
agement crisis".

One of the areas 
where opposition to 
incineration has 
grown is Ringsend in 
Dublin.

People in 
Ringsend are furious 
that they were 
excluded from the 
Dublin Corporation 
consultations over 
the plan to build an 
incinerator.

Only a 120 people 
were allowed into a 
mretinxr

long strike for better 
pay.

The workers won a 26 
percent pay increase. This 
will amount to a £3,(XX) a 
year increase on average 
for each of the workers. 
The workers were also 
given two days paid holi-

to work.
The workers who were 

employed in the accounts
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